
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, September 23,1978

(Continued from Page 1) annoyed by grain dust, feed dust and noise. In one case, a
farmer received a court order to refrain from using his
grain dryer betweenthe hours of6 p.m. andB a.m.

“Eating habits will also change in the years ahead,”
Shelhamer continued. People will continue to consume
more of their meals away from home-

. “This has a direct
effect on marketing patterns and agricultural produc-
tion,”Shelhamer explained.

One hundred years ago, when PennAg Industries was
founded, the ponsumer spent an average of 58 per cent of
his income on food, Shelhamer said. “Today, food may
seem to be expensive, but it’s a real bargain,” he
proclaimed, persuading farmers and agribusinessmen to
go out and tellthe story of agriculture’sefficiency.

CAMP htt.t. Pennsylvania farmers who are
neglectingto follow instructions on antibiotic containers
could cause legislators to enact laws which will ban the
use of medications by farmers, warned Pennsylvania
Secretary of Agriculture while addressing the centennial
meetingof the PennAgIndustries Association.

Accordng to the Secretary, such moves were already
underway at least once on the state level. The reasoning
behind such moves is that there continues to be evidence
that foods are occasionally contaminated by antibiotics.
Overcoming this problem is one of the major challenges
facing agriculture, proclaimed Shelhamer.

But Shelhamer didn’t aim his warning to just farmers.
Speaking to an organization of agribusinessmen, the
Secretary pointed out that at least two animal poisonings
have occurred in Pennsylvania inrecent years for which
feed mills were responsible. In another case, a company
lost$lOOO per day because of a dye thatwas found in milk.

Product assurance is what farmers and
agribusinessmenmust concern themselves with both now
and in years to come, Shelhamer emphasized. “Or else
there will be additional moves to legislate this area,” he
warned.

ECONOMY
EFFICIENCYAGBEST

“A bill had been in the Pennsylvania Senate to prohibit
the sale of antibiotics to farmers and to prohibit cosmetic
surgery by farmers,” Shelhamer explained. Cosmetic
surgery would include suchroutine on-the-farm practices
as dehorningand castration. Leaving no doubt that he and
his Department are concerned over such moves by
legislators, Shelhamer noted that these actions were
spawnedbecause “some people have chosen to ignorethe
directions on the lable.”

What an AG Best Capsule will do
for you
• Provide uniform air distribution
No drafts • Provide 2 environ-
ments within one environment
for sows and pigs • Reduce feed
wastage and cost • Reduce your
labor and time • Reduce stress
to a minimum • Provide comfort

Proper use of antibiotics critical

DEPENDABILITY
Make plans for a swine confinement building
that is right for
your operation.

In ordertomeet the challenges of the future, Shelhamer
said that the varied independents of agriculture must
cooperate with one another. He said that independent
American agriculturehas become a proven way of life.

American agriculture and the supporting
agribusinesses are also interdependent on one another,
Shelhamer explained. It’snecessary if the system is going
toflourish in thefuture.

In concluding his remarks, the Secretary noted that
PennAg Industries has been an integral part of the
changes that have taken place in agriculture during the
last century and that he is confident of PennAg’s con-
tinued involvement and success.

for the operator • Provide heavy
insulation for less energy use •

Provide all the tools needed for
good management
There are many Pig Capsule
models for farrowing, growing
and finishing So plan on a
building that is made right to do
the right job for you.
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While new and more restrictive governmental
regulations might not be avoidable, Shelhamer urged the
gathering of agnbusinessmen to do all they could to im-
press farmers of the need to use medicationsas directed.

Land and water use are two more important issues
which face agriculture today and may well become more
critical in years to come. He pointed out that there are
projects and studies being considered now which could
severly curtail the rights whichfarmers have to water. He
urges that farmers and agribusinesses become concerned
and involvedm order toprotectagricultural interests.

Notingthat Pennsylvania has lost a third of its farmland
since World WarH, Shelhamerexclaimed his Department
is concerned about the land and thefamilies on the farm.

“As land use changes, you’ll see society change,” the
Secretary continued. “I suggest you get active in local
rule to protect your interests.” The agriculture depart-
ment head notedthat the public is becoming increasingly

ALL TYPES OF
FARM BUILDINGS

• Broiler Houses
• Layer Houses
• Pullet Houses
• Hog Houses
• Cattle Barns
• Horse Barns

Any Many Others.
Will Design To Your Needs.

Call:
REYNOLDS & YELLOTT CO., INC.

12800 Gores Mill Rd.
Reisterstown, MD 21136
Over 24 Years Experience

301-833-1840
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PIG CAPSULE
A controlled environment that can save more pigs
The e are models with 8 to 20 pens equipped with
partitions feeders nipple waterem and slatted
floors Nursery pens and growing pens and
automated feed delivery systems are available

HOG CAPSULE
Clean dry and comfortable hogs can gam faster
on minimum feed have less disease and are more
profitable 8 or 10 pen models have vertical steel
tube partitions a rotary feeder and 2 nipple
waterers in each pen Automated feeding available
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SOW CAPSULE
A healthy environment that helps wean more pigs
per litter and cuts down on the labor needed to do
the |ob There are models with 4 to 24 farrowing
stalls that have built-in feeders watering cups and

SOW-PIG CAPSULE
A good farrowing system for medium or small
operations A farrowing building is combined with
pig nursery pens You have choices of models
from 4 far -mg stalls with 2 nursery pens to 16

ianels

The Ag Best nursery
feeder has an

expanded throat that
helps eliminate

packing and bridging
An easy top

adjustment regulates
feed flow A step-back

feeder design keeps
manure from

dropping in the
trough Five

partitioned feeding
spaces on each side

Capacity is 11
bushels Construction

is 14-gauge welded
steel

NURSERY AND FINI
Built in one piece No
Panels open from either end and swing both ways Posts
have a unique latch with pull and twist action for instant
release or positive catch (patent pending)

MANUFACTURED ENVIRONMENTALLY CONTROLLED CONFINEMENT BUILDINGS

KIMMICH
FARM

EQUIPMENT

I would like to learn more about THEAGBEST CAPSULE
□ FARROWING □ FINISHING
□ NURSERY □ CALF

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE: 717-684-3829
P O. BOX 5190

NEFFSVILLE, PA. 17601 TELEPHONE
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